
 

Orienteering by Troop 599 
AMAZING Video from REI on how to use a Compass: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cF0ovA3FtY 

 

Things Scouts should bring with them: 

1. Compass – Here are a few we recommend.   
a. KanPas Basic: Training Competition Thumb Orienteering Compass for Foot Cross-

Country Directional Movement – Cost about $15.  This one is a GREAT beginner choise 
for the sport of orienteering. 

b. KanPass Elite: Thumb Orienteering Compass Fast Neddle Setting for Outdoor Adventure 
Map Reading - Cost about $27.  This one costs more because its settels faster and is 
better for competition. 

c. SUUNTO M-3 Compass: Quality, precision compass for demanding conditions - Cost 
about $30.  This is a good all around compass. 

d. SUUNTO MC-2 Compass: Top-of-the-line compass for professionals & serious hikers - 
Cost about $65.   Top of the line says it all, but also has a heafty price. 

2. Note taking materials 
3. Fun, happy, adventurus attitude 

 

Lingo: 

Control: A checkpoint on an orienteering course that a competitor must visit to complete the 
course. These are indicated on the orienteering map with a magenta circle. 

Handrail: A linear feature that closely parallels your route and acts as a handrail to the next control. 

Collecting feature: An obvious feature on the map and ground located on your way to a control or 
other sought-after feature that indicates that you are on the right track 

Catching feature (also called backstop): An obvious feature on the map and ground located beyond 
a control or other sought-after feature that indicates that the target feature has been overshot 
(passed by). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cF0ovA3FtY
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07G66Y1BQ?ref=nb_sb_ss_w_as-ypp-ro-model_ypp_ro_model_k0_1_6&amp&crid=2GKFJOG6U9BD&amp&sprefix=kanpas
https://www.amazon.com/Orienteering-Compass-Setting-Outdoor-Adventure/dp/B07G8K1WDZ/ref=pd_bxgy_img_1/131-5694484-0780154?pd_rd_w=YxsxM&pf_rd_p=6b3eefea-7b16-43e9-bc45-2e332cbf99da&pf_rd_r=0X2H8RQZRBXAXQBN0X51&pd_rd_r=d84079ec-af04-4087-8f69-ca4bd692e359&pd_rd_wg=4Rete&pd_rd_i=B07G8K1WDZ&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/SUUNTO-MC-2-USGS-Mirror-Compass/dp/B00009V2YO/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=3BEHWR8ZUJ74C&keywords=suunto+compass&qid=1645800268&sprefix=santo+compass%2Caps%2C74&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzSzM4T0QzRkZVTzJSJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODI5NjI2MjFYQlY5NFdESk9IRSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNzU0NDk0S1FSVjRPQU4yQU5QJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


Attack point: An obvious feature near the control point from which the control can be located by 
navigating carefully with map and compass. 

Aiming off: To deliberately aim to one side of a control or feature so that you know which way to 
turn upon hitting the feature before seeing the control.  

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Thumb Compass Design & Rationale 

Thumb compass design centers on being readily available at all times, and in close contact with the 
map. Oftentimes, the compass and map are held in the same hand, with the compass strapped around 
the user’s thumb, while grasping the map in the same hand. 

My Silva Race Jet 
360 compass with map at a recent training session in Cuyahoga Valley. 

Thumb compasses come in both left- and right-hand versions, so it pays to think a bit about what 
works for you, what feels natural, and what will work in the woods. A baseplate compass is easy to 
reposition and move around the map, whereas the thumb compass stays put on your hand. 

 


